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K - Troo air "^ch nun.bor '
M*
- Trea atrfjan ''r-ch nunber
cth - \n^lp of attack sot bv theo-^oTit-^
c
- Absolute an^lo of atbaok fv^e air
Sootioh li.ft ooefrioiant
p - Jtatic pressure at any wall orifice
r
p - Ati-iosphario pi*o3sure
^ - Thic!:"oss cooffioient
^ - Model si so ooefficieat
q' - Free stronia dynariic pressure
q - ?roG air (iTtiariio presGuro
dOg - Lift curve slope per det;roe
C - i^odel chord in inches
h - l\inaol height in inches
JCt - Lenjj^th frorc aero-contcr of Tiodel to rear orifice
^2. - Length froTn aoro-oentcr of nodol to front orafice
/^ - Oiroulatioa
^-€^ «- Section lift cooffioiont for lift measured in tho v/orking
aectioi
u - free strean velocity feet per second
x,y - Coordinates of coordi-iate system




- rtatc of cl;&n,:^e of along cFiord
C - i^ressure coefficient

It wac dooir^v. j. . :.,iio i.ivostiration to determine the effcot of
the c]. joBition of divd recovery ilaps or. tiiO lift aC a lav.inar
flo.Tjloi, '„r^ ^^..o-ai:ac;-"i3ioa-i air: oil t^o ..x^". suojoriic; --;;._-. .lungers,
Cchliorcn pictures yajx-o taicea to relate tho fomation, e;;tc.ision ceid
stroa'th of shod: wavos to t]io moasurocl lift* ."ests wore nade 0:1 a
fo'ar inch chor,"? airfoil oC caction 65,1-012 at '•"ach nvmbors fron .50
to .33, a Keyaolds nuntxir ox 1,300,000 at I'^ =• 0.7, an^loc of attack
fron 1 to"3 derreos, mxC flap locations at 157', 30", and 45/^ cliord;
the fl r.p ia 10.'' of tho chord.
The in\'eotig;atior. v/iiti carrijc. ouj by tho authors at the r-uf;-on«
hoin AeroaRuticul Laboratory of tho Cclifornia laatitutc of Tochnolo.r-i'-
during, the school year 19-iG-134o.
It v/as concludod tlir.t dive rocovoi'y flaps raaterially increase
the lift of tin. airfoil, and thore is an optimun flap location for
maxiriur. lift and one for rnaxi^nun
~j[~o^ • -oreover, it \tus concludod
that the formation and developnont of shock wavos is directly related
to tho lift, but tiiat tlio Guoceseive development of the shod: -vfave
pattern as a function of Mach number is indopendent of ai;i£le of attack
or flap location; the '-iach number for initial shock formation varies.
Finally, i:i this tiuinel wh re the thickness of the boundary layer is
a larp;o rjercont of th.o tunnel width tho correction for non-unifom
bpsiiwise lift distribution nust be in\'-eGtigated Tr.ore carefully before
absolute lift values can be oonnutod.

I.'/Ti ... VV «. V. • /-. 1
Tlie nroblcn of shvooic waves ooouring on the vriaf; of a plane at
soeedG less than *;ht,t of Eound, and s»jbsequent larj^ civing somant
forces caused by these shooic iraves led to tho use of dive recovery
flaps. These flaps on fiill-size airo lanes, vrfien actuated by tlie pilot
in a dive, or in pulling out of a dive allow the pilot at loast enour^
control to ovaroome tho large diving moment causad by rne snook wavus.
These phencnona are related not just to tliu wi^ig, but to the Liter re-
lation bot-vjoen the vrin^ and the tail; rocovery of the use of the tail
as a control surface operated within the nuscular strength of the pilot
is in'-icront in the uso of dive reco-«mry flaps.
The first solution to this proble-n -vvas made by trial and error,
Larre sized airplane models were fitted viith dive recovery flaps as
in refen->nce 1 and tests nede in wind tunnel, TestB wore also made
on actual airplanes under actual flight conditions. The position chord-
wise or soaTVTiEo, size, and angle of defleotion wore all parameters
or those investigations. In roforonce 1 tho flaps ware placed at
33;^ of the ^vinj^ chord for atrudtural reasons which could necessarily
be another coisldGrition.
Due to the exisenoioa of the situation final results ware desired,
and no tlieory or ei^ipirioal data were derived, Tlie theory of tlie effect
of increasinK; i^ach nuinbor on the lift, drag, and nonent of an airfoil
without flaps is fairly well defined by references 2, 3, 4, 5, G, 7,
and others, A large amount of empirical data has been obtained to
substs-ntiato these theories, i-'oreover, some relations of the forma-
tion &nd type of shock waves to the prospure distribution have been
established in reference 3,

In ;:©np»ral, the is:x'porx-;'jnzf.:ji :X'.tu iS af ootod by errors ccac to
wind tunriol vmll 5.ntarforfjaoo, /lloa <i icot*:! In r-
havo obtained •'o]\ scroti ca?. corroctio £ fcir Isanuol ourarwtorj wlao".
agree fairly iwoll -./•^.h annirior.l rn.1 ',- vvlnd tuir.fl c' .->kin'-
.
-lowovor, these corrections apply to Tairl;.' lar^e vdr-5 tun iolz htx Jto
forco T-ieasui'c •>ent6 or ohordvrlne; nreacure measui-emonts on tho Vo-'" it-
self, T^^e correct Ion to the lift for t'no Isngtii of the ^Toricir:,^- sec-
tion has beon satisfactorily vvorlcod out. ?hero is no setiafactor'/'
theon,?- to corr*>ot for the non-unifom apanwiso distribution. J. A,
Preston (rof rt^noe 9) made nn investifctiou of the offeot o£ the
bounrar'/ lay^r o:; "'"ho l-'^t distribute /-^-^ , but hi2 vrork is -".nt co-T:5lotol3!'
applicable to tho tunnel ir. v^ich tho rjubloct exporinont vrrxG 3cnducted.
>urinfj: the course of the invcistii^at lor. it was diacT/orod tl.at a raoro
accurate invastif.ation of this offset should be ri-ado.
\
In tl is investigat;i on it ynxs ucs^'ryc to deton'^lne the offeot of
divo recovery flaps on tho lift of tv/o-dl-iensional laminar "la/? air-
foil at low anp-.les of attaclc and various .V^ch nu:nbers for three chord
positions » 1-". » 30"^' and 45*^ of chord. r-oss positions are considered
to cover the re"",5.on in i/iriiich actual .'•i-v.e rccoYory flaps are .ised on
airplnnos. It -ft-as also decii-ad to sYcw the effect of the flap on the
formation of shock \N-a^-ca b^,' tho use of schlieren p:;oto^ra:ihc, end then
correlate t!;G actual aa'^n ~;o '^ho ^''ic'^'^rc-s.
Lift 'noasurenonts were nado by inte "rating the pressures over
the top and bottom of tho tunnol. riiit nif^thod has somp advaatajrpa




probloine, ^'owever, tho raeu.aura.'nont itself was inaccurate because it
does not measure all the lift lengthwise in the tuxinel, and it does
measure the decreTnent of lift due to tho oonparatively large bcu.idary
layers on the sides of the tunnel and thoir effect on tho spajiwise
lift distribution of the airfoil. A correction iias nade for the
fraction of the lift not lOBasured on the top and bottom -walls, but
no correction -vias made for the non-uniform spanwise lift distribution.
Therefore, the lift coefficients reported are essentially spanwise
averaftes, and are lower than the true section lift coefficient on the
tunnel C.L. It wjvs desired to reduce the data primarily to show the
increment of lift due to the flaps and the rata of change of this
increment alonf; the chord. However, it was also desired to cc^pare
the data and schlioren pictures to niscollaneous inyestigations such
as included in references 11, 3, 5, and 6.
Th© tests wsre conducted in a two-dimensional, open return, in-
duction bype wind tunnel having a test section of one by ten inches
oross-section by t-nenty inches long. It is capable of giving a iSaoh
number of 0,87 with no model installed.
The tests were made at the Guggenheim Aeronautical i«abore.tory of
the California Institute of Technology in March, April, and May of
1946. The tests were made in collaboration with the tests made for
the investigation of reference 12.

j:Qui?T,!r:NT
The wind tunnel in which this invosti^atlon was carriod out is
of tho t^Mj-dinensional, frco air entrarioe, opon return, induction t>t>e.
The details of its construction are described in references 13 and 14.
A picture of the tuaaol is sho'.vn in Fif. 1. The working section is
20" long wiUii a cross section taporinf from .9" x 10" at the entrance
to l.C" X 10" at the beginning of tho diffuser section. The taper
is to allow for the gro-.tth of boundary layer along the walls. In
this invostifjation it was necessary to replace the tapered floor and
roof blocks of the working seotioa of the tunnel. These blocks con-
tained the drilled holes Into which were inserted the pressure tubes.
The blocks have been r.ade of a laminated olastic, but had beooTie so
warped by 'dimensional instability that the glass side ti»118 no longer
fitted snugly. In addition, the warping caused a misfit of the boll-
mouth on the tunnel entrance which gave riso to considerable turbulence.
For these reasons the plastic blocks wore replaced by machined brass
blocks.
i^revious surveys of velocity 'iftd been made in the working seo-
tion and it had been detorrainod that the flow was satisfactorily
uniforr. vertically in the working region. The '^xinrum Mach number
attainable with no nodel in tho tunnel was about .87 and v/ith a model
in the tunnel this value was reduced to about .82,
The three models used in tliis investigation were coristruoted of
machined brass. ^.11 had an viAC/i 65^^ - 012 section, with 4" chord and
each cental r»d a flao of 10> chord length located respectively at 15;',

5.
ZOfc, and 4r.'' of the chord from the loading edge. The flaps w^rB bo
constructed ae to reooas flush with the lower surface when retracted,
and to extend nt an anfrle of 45° to the chord line when aotiaated by
a tuf on a armll wire leadlnp; from a lup; on the side of flap, do«B»trean
ap;airi8t tho glass side wall (in the boundary layer). The wire was
led out of t}-ie tunnol in the diffuser section throuf;h a stiall hole
drilled in the side wall.
An ordinary theodolite was used in conjunction -with a snail
surface reflecting mirror attached to an extension shaft on the air-
foil support trunnions to determine anprle of attack, A soheraatio
diapTan of the ane!;le of attack measuring device is shown in Fig. 3.
The schlieron equipraent contained two alternate sources of lii'jit,
'
one an ordinary bulb, and the other a spark with a 10"* second e-posure.
The spark source was used to take all oictures, A schematic diagram
of the schlieren equipment is shown in Fir. 4.
Additional details of the model construction, the schlieren
equipment, and tho angle of attack mechanism may be found in reforenoe 12,

0.
It was desired to obtain data in two oato^oriee; the flap ro-
traoted condition and the flap set condition. The term flap set is
to be constmed as meaninE; that the flap was locked in the down posi-
tion at the boKinning of the run, (-- = O) , and then the air speed
was increased to the desired ^-aoh nunoor. Consideratior^ of the de-
tails of oooration such as olaaning the n-lass cideTwalls of the tunnel
and retracting the flap led to the adoption of the sequence of opera-
tions hereinafter desoribed.
The desip^Tfxted r.odel, properly ^-^asketed, was attached to the
control wire by which the flap was actuated. The model trunnions were
^
then inserted into the bearings provided and the bearings themselves
inserted into tho drilled fitted holes in ti^ie class side walls. The
side walls were then pressed in against the nodel by tightening the
screws provided for that purpose until the modol was lightly held by
friction alone. Then tho model was tapped lightly ui:til it was appro-
ximately at an anfle of attadc of 0° as determined by measurements
nade with a steel rule, "ext a considerable pressure was set up on
the side walls to keep the airfoil fro^ slipoing.
.Vith the airfoil now sot and the theodolite in position and
leveled, the fcirror was slipped onto the intejrr^^l shaft protruding
from the airfoil through tho tronnion and the mirror was rotated by
hand until it could be lined up at apnroxirnately aero on the anr,lo or attack
scale. The rnirror was thon fixed in this position relative to the
airfoil by a set screw. The reading taken through tlte theodolite
then was recorded as tho reference reading.

7.
x:;j buil:'iouth -was then installed ancl the tuanul eturtad. vhen
tho dealred I^'aoh nunbor had beon obtaVned by njaniuulfttion of the
corapre3sor by-pass value, a prearraace-i ci.,jaal v.-^u rivaa to '.ho vtrious
6tn^,' -tnr/nrrc' t)vi or^rations of tnJrin.r the aohlioron -)hoto8, and r3-
cordi'ig tho nanomoter liquid heights by colored poncil on. a [rra://
pap'3r bacl'lr - wero concludod as expo diti-yj sly as --osjlblo.
If the flnps had beon down on a nrovious run and it was desired
to obtabi n flap retroctod run it was neoessan/ to ohut the txLiriel
iovrn, slaclc off on the control wire and press the flap back into its
recessed oosition by ner ns of a thin tool i.iserted through the boll-
noTith for this nuroose. The inefficiency of thic procedure was offset
by the fact that it was necessary to stop the tunrel at frequent in-
tervpls ampfi" to perr.it the cor.pressors to cool; the runs were so
arranged as to coincide with these intoi-vals insofar as was possible,
Vith tlic runs ccnpleted et one anjr.lc of attack, tho bellTnouth
was rt,rioved, th3 side wnll clfurps loosened to perrit forced TROvement
of the airfoil, and the airfoil tJiea jicutly tapped with a wooden
stick until it had shifted to the next desired angle as dot'^minod
by the theodolite.
Then the walls were a£;ain olar.pod, the bellnouth reinstalled
and another series of runs were executed at this new anp;lc,
V»hen runs at ell desired anfles had been obtained by these
nethodG, the tunnel was disassembled sufficiently to remove the old
nodal end replace it with the new -odel. ?lp.p up runs irere interspersed
with tho flep set runs to permit correlation of the reference on-les to
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the absolute angle by oonaiderations of tlie fuot that a plot or C_ vb,
c for a synwatrical airfoil must puas throuf^h 0,0,
A brief disoussion of operatlnr diffioultiea in the tuui»l may-
be of iittTOi^-u CO inJioa'.>j tuo iiuturo of aoase of the probltiae oa-
countc:*ed. The raoat serious oroblem from a standpoiiit of time and
expense rv&s the brookagP of the clas:> side walls, -"'our sides were
broken durinr the oxoerinent. 31tico nono of the sides ifiere broken
during tho actual operation of olampinK up the sides of the tuuiisl
against the airfoil, but instoed occurred during, or after tiie runs
Ixad beon ccxnnletod, it was folt timt tiie brookage oould not be re.'^^rded
as resulting from rough huudling. All failures wore st-rting at the
ends of the elliptical slot and radiating outward as was to be expocted,
Aa elementary analysis indicated tho stress to be excessive in that
re£:5on. For this reaaon tlie side walls wore redesi^neu to contain a
circular hole, thus reducing ttie stress concentration by about one-
half, and the airfoil models were machined down to allow tJie use of
a thin rubber jf-askot on each side to distribute tho load more evenly,
Tl-ie problem yielded to this trefitmont.
Another problan was that of the T»nometer liquid. Alcohol was
used for the first few runs, which were all citlver with no flaps
or with flaps at very low angles of attack. Lead perchlorate waa
was then used and it, too, was found to be too lipht to keep the '
pressure differencos witliin the 40" liTiit of the taanomator board at
the highest angles of attack desirable. Other liquids investigated
had an adverse effect on the properties of rubber, or steel or both,
so that mercury was used in all the runs at 30% chord, 45/' chord and
at 2 and 3 degress for 15?' chord. Had time permitted, the construction

of an all f^lass maiiomotor v/ould have beon daairable in order to use
tetraotl:yl broraide. iio'.Tevar» this ;vDuld alao have neant that the
Eiu2i(r.iett;i bof-rd wroulc liavo Imd to Ov. rodesicnod und riade much lairgcr,
or merod'ry \voulci have had to liave beoa used aiiyway,
iiecauae t'^e soiiliorou pioturee were tukon v/itii a spa.rk sourofj
it yjtiH neoecsLry to darken the roon uo take i^iotures aud to change
photot^raphic plates, liiis procedure obviously htcr-perad oporatious,
^ro --.!. roadiiigii i-QOorded oa the ^rsiph pa^^er behind tho r ano-
moLcir tubes, pressure diffcroaces uetv/eon :r.atohin/r pairs ol' oriricest
to^^ ana ouutixi, were moasurec. ITiose differonceSi^ p, wcro then plotted
on a f^rsph vs. distance along timnel axis, aad the area under tho curve
was intof^rated by a planin.eter to determine lift. The dynacilo pressure,
q, VK.S dst:5rr.~*jied by means of a moasuronant of the £tar,nation pressure,
Pq, which in this case was at^.ospheric, with the aid of the relr. tioa
Vf. = i /^'
With q and L thus determined and p determined from the btvrometer,
o





iloasure-nent of tho free stream i'^ich number directly was impossible
due to thiG size of the wind tunnel, ."»ith no model in the tunnel a
len-'th.vise pressure oalibration showed that a neaaurement at one of
the middle orifices
-srauld give the true free stream ^oh number,
however, insertion of the model influenced all orifices after the
second orifice.
Measurement of tlie ia'ach number -was made at the second orifice
by moasurinp; p - p^ on a manometer board using a scale to road directly
in L'ach number by use of &ho followinf, equation:
This '*!ach number was corrected to the free streaij Maoh number by
plotting; a curve of/^sf versus uncorrected M; this correction was
additive in all oases. This curve was obtained from calibration runs
made with no model in the tunnel. The Mach number at the second
orifice was computed frora the p/p relstionshipj
Solving for -' for air:
i~r
~- /^^SfeT^^
The true free stream Mach number was also computed by the sane relation-
ship frOTi the p/pq near the middle orifices and the difference plotted.
For a p/p^ of 0,722 at the second orifice a p/p^ of 0,715 was




"oati-^rcraont of tho free stream •'lach number directly was impossible
due to the slzo of the wind tunnel. >uth no model in the tunnel a
lengthwise pressure calibration showed that a measuremont at one of
the middle orifices -would give the true free stream ^oh number,
however, insertion of the model influenced all orifices after the
second orifice.
Measurement of tlie x^ach nunber Twas made at the second orifice
by rneasurinr; p - p^ on a manometer board using a scale to read directly
in I.'aoh number by use of oho followinf, equation:
This J^aoh number was corrected to the free stream Mach number by
plotting; a curve of^M versus uncorrected M; this correction was
adiitive in all oases. This curve was obtained from calibration runs
made \vith no model in the tunnel. The Mach number at the se.coid
orifice was comT>uted frcra the o/p relationshioj
* o *
^/n--('- ¥-^)
Solving for 1' for airx
= ini^r'-i^
The true free stream Mach number was also computed by the sane relation-
ship froKi the p/pq near the middle orifices and the difference plotted.
For a p/p of 0.722 at the second orifice a p/p of 0.715 was
obtained in the free stream. I'^iis gave an uncorrected i'.aoh number of
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0.698 and a corrsoue' ono of 0.700, a difforenco o ;;luc 0.011.
It was founJ that at any ''Ach nu-^ber b«low 0.52 no correotion
WRS necessar;/,
A% the direct roadinf. unoorrccte''. j!ach apalc ^/vas basoJ on a
staidard p (745 mjn iig. ) an investigation of the eToct of the cHvnr;*
of Pq was carried out. This curve was plotted, bjt ovor the noriod
of thf! tents tho corrootion to Mach nu-".ber vms ae^rer nore than jj_.001
so that th'S correction iwas nof:lected.
An inveetifation of the effect of the hei;f>it of the /nercury in
tho ^ch meter was also w.ade. Koviever* at thu highest ''-nch nur'bers
this effect was only to chnnp-e the zero reading;; of the ^'ach number
—.002 so that this also was nerleotod.
A correction for wiad tunnel »vall Interferonoo -ats-S nade to the
froe stream "ach number, usin,(?, the method 'of fojmula 53, page 72,
in reference 8 using; a ^ of .025, a _/l_ of . 221 v.i thout flaps, and
E*.
.y\, of ,348 -with flaps oxtendod. The -'ach number as road should
be accurate to + 0,002. Any additional error due to the corrections
should not bo more thai-; ^ .003 so that tho '^ach number is correct
to jj^ .005,
On obtaining values of C^ with no flaps quite a substantial
difference in the values and the slope of the lift ourvo from those
in reference 15 was obtained, ^'ioplication of wind tunnel will
corrections usinp; the first three terms in formula 62, page 62 of
reference 8 increased this difference. In previvous vToric in this
tunnel it had been assumed this vwis due to improper measurement of
the anp;le of attack. Peferenoe 12 showed that this was not so, but

12.
that part of the dlfferonco was Jue to the fact tiiat all the lift of
node! ."hs .'^t belnp; -neasurod, and part to the non-unifon apanvriBe
lift .nstribution.
t
Tnft r'Tsason for this was dus to two thinp,s; the method of nea-
surement of thf^ 15ft, and tho effect of tho tunnel side wall boundary
InyerR t ths velocit;',' and oresGuro distribution over the whole v/idth
of the model. ., 3ell, in reforonce 10 showed that in inco'-pressible
flow for r. lifting line vortex:
[4^-'e^-^^-'--^J
See Fig, 5a
and for a vortex shoot: /S. jp (X)
^^ u.. 5.
^ AM -%
where L is tho lift Treasured in tho workinr seotlon, L is the
total lift, A 1^ (^ ) ~ f^^ — /^*<
and o^ = pressure on -Aind lotier surface at position (x) alonp- chord
and
p = oressure on wing upper surface at position (x) alonr, chord.
S«o Fig. 6b
Calc>ilation of the percentage of lift measured in the mind tunnel in
use hy the first method f^ave a percentage of lift measured 91.0/^ and
by the second method of 90. 0!,^,

i;:.
Tlie wothod was oorrocted for oomprQaeibillty by ua5ac the Prondtl-
CrlRuero •
-oxiTr.ati on. .,ilcatlor of this appr-oxiuatiu.. l-j .•. ..and
tuaael coriEists of sutstitutlnj?;:
4
X cor.p, » X i:a uoT.p.
Riit! Y OvSP.p. = Y ivico:nr>.
(1 - y:^i/2
The equation then be cane
as h inconp, » h ccrr.p. (the actuul h) x f 1 -
^-
Colution of this oquatian showed thp-t for inoreaslrjf^; ;'^ch nirrtbor a
greater poroentace of lift w^s r.^asurer^. This pyrceauugc v/ent fron
91
'1 at '.! « to 97;.: at H = 0.70.
.^lotfcinr of tho
^^
- vs. ^-^ ourve (Fig. 9) showed that for this
nodol only CT' of the lift at " = .2 was being rneesured an^l 73.6'^ at
i: =»
.5. ;.t '' ".2 then, 2o.O/' of lift and at - » .E, 16.4". of tho lift
was still unr-ccountod for.
In roforonoe 9, J. A, rVeston showed that
A loo 7o^L^ = -^S^ - ^<^ ^^ a i
'A.QTQ C is the chord length of the model,
Jl is the Aidth of the tunnel,
J is the di?.r-;lacG:'T3nt thickness.
^c< Is the an^le of attaok induced by the vortex.

14.
Uainr the loparlthmicj velocity profile of reference 16, pa^e 15,
For a ''ach number of 0.2 thn Reynolds ntombor is 460,000, iihioih
from referonce 16 R:ives a C of 0.00513.
if-
Then ^ « .0645 </"
The bo'.mdary layer was computed frcan Z' ~ 0.3^^ (-='— ) X
I ^ 'A
Ulcere X was tJ-ie distance from the front end of the working section.
For this wind tunnel cf =^O.d^ I (7 ) at the quarter chord
position of the model.
For a iiach number of 0.2, ^ " 0.130 inches. The boundary
layer actually determined in the tunnel with no model and at a !'ach
number of 0.2 vms 0,15 inches; tho discrenanoy was probably due to
the entrance conditions. It was assumed for the ooinputation thnt the
boundary Ipyer started at the entrance of the \vorkinp section where
actually it started on tho bellmouth, thus inoreasinp the width

I^
^•'r/? cJcnosr ^^ ?''''- boundary' lever rt t'^" .•.^•- <





,r J cT ^^ ,11 bj.' bho equation above: i-llo^-l'if: for the fc-atrp-ace
conditions (/ =* .12.
For '' » CF;. F. = l,irO,000




If the Pra'idtl-Clauert correction is applied to ^^reston's fomula.
iricom C comp
and
^ incon =" >c cG-p, (the true A ) x /I - '-^
A summary of the lift neasurement is as follows:
Ckirrection Correction Comp,
for L^npth for Correction
'a! Lift of working Boundary for Boundary Unacoounted














The correction for the lo.i^th of the woricin,^ section was assunod
to be aoaurute. Lift coefficients -were correctod for the ;vind tunnel
walla and for this working; sootion corrocticn. The correctiori as
detormined by -^reston is evidently of the rtght order, -lioirever, his
initial assumption of a pair of vortices, one txt a distance (J from

ic.
tho wall, tho othf.r Uio hnuip ix; the ..all, is eviacatly vt-iy ^ouu lor
i^ fairly Urro tunael but luxs its llir.itf.biojs vVnn the tunnel size
is reducer. Tao value of tlie computed ~^< applies only at tho
center of the tunnel, Ii a cnall tunric 1 the ir.crease of ^^ Co"ir.
3panv;isc fror fchfl ocntor to tha displacement thiclzncss 'TOuid niaterially
affect the decrevi^nt of lift. '•Tl-.is co-isi deration woulO £ive an addl-
tio';al correction, and it 'Aiould be in the rif^ht direction. :'.oreover,
no effect of corprossibility is tt-ken into consideration in Prestn's
oririnal asRUTnption, If the Prr.ndtl-Olauert correction is applied
the correction booo'^oe too lar^e sit hi.rher ^ach nurbor^.
Consor.\iently, it is evidont thnt a bouidpry layer correction should
be rp-da, but that noro invostigr-bion is necessary. As the subject
'of this '^H\-iQr is concerned nors vAth comparative than with absolute
values, and because of the questionable accuncy, this correction
was not rnaue,
No conparison ia precision can be rrade as re^^arde to absolute
values, '^ach t«b.11 pressure raeasurement should be accurate within
0. 5';v q, iVoSbure differences with no raodol in wore never :.iore than
one railli"'.etor of norcuryj no correct] o.is to the wall pressures were
nude as this difference is included in tlie ystimate above. Integra-
tion of those pressures b;/ planineter should also be accurate to 0, S^-j q
so that C« should be accurate within l.C',
The angle of attack n.easurenents by the theodolite aro within
+
.03°, '*}-iich tfekes into account the slipoa-f,e of the model due to
aerodynar^ic forces and the method of holdinj^ the flaps dov«. Conse-
quently, tlie orecision of relative ane;les is within this- same error.

17.
Tl.o tlioodolito ancle of atLj. ^ ,-. vu,. o'j.i .;':toc to ubsoii^bc ;• :r.lc
by r'alcln.';, runo V7ith f Ir. )s ir ?it a cortaln '-'ach nur.bor, ontorlnj- th*??
C^ vs. L ourvcii of reforoncQ 12, and jottinfr; an absolute oni;;:lo of
attacl:. 'These unfiles were corrsctoe! to froo air aaj^loe by fomuls.
64b, pare 62, rof-rcnoe' C usi.ii; only the first tv.o tom.i. The ubGoJ.ute
aiflo of fittack: is corrHot vnthi?^ C.l".
Tho sr?nsitlvity of the schlieren equipment used is vory hard to
(define aocMratcly. -^^osaibly by looklnf at the boundary.'- Icyor in th©
r^icturos n-id bv a comparison to tho -"icturoc obtnirjpd in referoice 3
it cor be seen that this eqi^lptiont is onlv roc'crstoly scn-sitiv;. As
tho aeasitivity v.tis enough to show the hentod rir rising' fro"^ o-ie's
hand, the difficulty nay bo ia tho T-ethod nf taking; tho pictures.
P:i0 relntivo huriicity throu^^hoj/: tho invoc ligation Vviis aT:)roxi-
n-.at'^ly 50 ... -.'o .-lef Inito co-idensEt.1 on shocirs y/ere noticed in the
s chl ieron sareen,
-.o effort vias nado to evaluato the effect of -wattjr
vapor and dust in the fxi r on tho forr.atior. of tho shock xt&voz.-

13.
FKSULTS AIJD DISCUSS J ON
The lift ooeff loionts derived by the method outlined in PI-OCEDURii
were plotted on Fig, 6 and caarves dra-^m. Curves approxiinati2i(^ the
Prandtl-Clttuort correction and the Karman-iaien oorrection wero drawn
from the same point on %-ffo of these curves for comparison. The difl-
ore panoy is probably due to the decroraont of measured lift which v/ould
be loss at hip'h Maoh numbers. Tliis then ?JOuld indicate that the shape
-ft
of these curves, if corrected properly, wjuld a-proach the Karrnan-
Tslen or iVandtl-Glauert approximatioiis, I'Toroover, the Xarnan-Tsien
and the i^rondtl-^lauert approximations afe not valid after the flow
is locally supersonic, vrfiich would account for somo of the difforence.
The
^XfK*.7c. of the lower curves on Fig, 6 agree very closely
with the curve of C^^^x, vs. Mach number in reference 13.
The highest •'^ch number points are the liniting values for this
tunnel. At this point choking ocoured and no higher Uach nunbere
were obtained. These choking points agree very well with the curve Cn.
Fig. 5, reference 11,
Figure 7a is a faired curve plot of ^ vs. a from the curves in
Fig. 6. The C- vs. c curves for this airfoil without flaps from
reference 12 are also plotted. In fairing the curvei, an attenpt was
made to have all curves for any one flap location intersect on the
Cj. equal zero line.
The curves in inost cases are straight lines below the stalled
position. At these relatively high angles of attack, the stall at
th© higher *5ao}i numbers is gradual. Two exceptions to the straight
line curves are the curves with the flap at Z0% chord at ^ach nvmiber
of .55 and . 50,

19.
FIr. 7b shows u plot of the elopes of tiio curves in i-'ig, 7a for
tvro ''ach nunbera vs. the flap location. This shows that there is a
maximum sloae to the lift curve somovriiere just aft of the 30% chord
position. TVis position of maximum slope is only slightly affected
by Mach number below the stall,
Fips. 8a, 8b, 8c, 8d, Co are plots of the original data points
on a C* vs. flap location graph, at various angles of attack and
various ^-iach numbers. Curves were faired in between the points.
In fairing this curve it would have been possible to fair in a maxi-
rauTj sonowhere bstwjen 30/^ chord and 45,^ chord, but a study of the
schlieren pictures indicates the maxinum condition is slightly beyond
the 45p-i chord position. The curves in geiieral fall in the sarae pattern
.below the stall. After the stall has been reached, i.e., at the higher
Maoh numbers, the curves cross those of lower Maoh numbers.
Fig, 9 is a plot of "3^ vs. I'Sach number and includes the
theoretical Prandtl-Glauert curve, and the curve for no flaps from
feforenoe 12. The curve for some optimum location of the flap,
again somewhere aft of 305ij chord, is materially larger than the curve
for the no flap position.
The difference between the no flap curve and the theoretioal
ourve has already been discussed in COrvl?'';CTIONS, Because .of this
difference, all curves would be moved upward to give absolute values,
but the relative diff.^rences would remain approximately the same.
Fig. 10 is a plot of the change of C^ from the model with no




For corrospondinf. Waoh nvonbera the inoromont of lift inoreasos
quite rapidly when moving the flap from 157^ cshord to 30- o?iord, and
Is still increasing slightly as tVo n n-- i.s- -->ovod aft to 4R':' chord.
This is another indication that the maxiTTiu-n lift position for tho flap
is slightly aft of the 45'^ ohord location.
Fig. 11 is a plot of tha ohanitje of C^ from tho model with no
flaps at various angles and Mach numbers vs. the flup location. This
plot sliows that tho naximum lift increment in all cases has yet to
bo reached. It also shows that at a constant '^ch number increasing
tho ang-lo of attack decreases the increment of lift obtained. Tliis
indicates that the increment of lift obtained in increasin^^ tne angle
of attacl: with the flaps exteiided is less than the increment obtained
when the angle of attack is increaood using no flaps.
The slonee of 'these curves at each flap location are practically
the same. A plot of tho slopes vs. the flap location in Fig, 12
shows thf t the rate of change of slope decreases very rapidly, as the
45/J chord 'position is approached. Fig, 12 shows again that tho maxi-
mum increment of lift would occur slightly aft of the 45jt chord posi-
tion.
Fig, 13 is a survey of the formation of shock wares on the raodol
with the flap at 15a! chord, Z0% ohord, and 45^ chord at an angle of
attack of three degrees and from just after the shock wave starts
up to wind tunnel choking. This is a representative set of pictures as
the shock waves form in the same manner for all anglos of attack,
Tlie sequence of foraation and movement of the shock waves is as follows
x
A small Iftminar shock first appears just aft of the nose. This foma-

a.
tion is 81'iillar to that reported In rofoa-oaoe 15 for lu^^h ar.gles of
attack, 'i^v^'n cjroqs with refers noe 13 as these anclos, althouf;:h snail
iii refcronoe to the f,eo^otric angle, aro rolutively large ia rofcironoe
to the arij-lo of tcro lift.
The Gocond siiock oocurs at about 30" chord at a Jiaoh number of
about ,05 to .07 hi^hor. At first thia also is a laminar shock,
la soma oases the foraation of this oocond shoclc is praoedod by tho
formation of nony amall shocks just ahead of it. This phonananon
may havo caused the irre?;ularitio3 in tlie tx) lift curves in Fir. 7a.
As the .Vach number inoreaays both shocks novo aft oa. the surface.
The first shock wave terds to :;iovo awtv fro:.': tli3 surface on appreciable
distuice v;hile tho seoo-id shoolc is still laninar. This phenomenon
oari be aeon at 30^. chord, - = .043. In sot^s cases the second shook
wave becones a forked shock wave, as cliown in this sartie picture and
in the upper ri^ht hand picture of i-'i?. 13,
Aa the Mach nuniber is incr-iasod the second siiock noves aft and
goes from a lajninar type shock vse^ve to a turbulent type shock wave.
Tnis tyipe of wave is reco;];r.ized by tlie trianr-ular base and the inclina-
tion downstrea'n (See reference 3), The last pictures show the shDck
extending to the tunnel wall, thus ini'dcating cliokin^ of the v/ind
tunnel
.
Peference 3 notes that inoverr:8nt aft and consequent strcn£;thening
of the shock -Ative causes the poak negative prossuro to novo aft on
the airr'oil. TJ-iis increases the area of the C_ vs. X curve. This
P c
in effect increases tYje lift coefficient of the airPoil,

22.
Moving the flap chord position aft hastens the formation of tho
•hook as is soon in the left hand pioturos in fig, 13, /-t oonstant
Maoh TP-^bor th« strength of the shock wave inorcases as the flap
location is noved aft. However j it is evident tJuit tho chanf.o of
strength is T^ore pronounced in fping from l5/« ohord to 30;?^ chord
than from 30- chord to 45^^. ohord. T"nis conclusion agrees with the data
prescribed in Tip;, 0,
?i^, 14 is a survey of the f orraation of •hock vravas on tho nodel
with the flap positicxi at 457^ chord in increasiiis the an^l© of attack
from 1° to 3°. The formation of the shock waves at a oonstaat angle
of attack yten the I-Jach number is increased is similar to the previous
discussion. Increasing the angle of attack at a co-istant Mach mimber
hastens tho formation of the waves, which in effect increases the
lift.
Pig, 15 shows some SQhlieren pictures of the model with no flaps.
Again the fomatio.i of tho shock waves is slnilar. Comparison between
P'ig. 15 and Fig;. 13 shows that the formation of the shock waves occurs
at a much lower i^ach nurabar when flaps are used due to the effectivo
camber caused by the flaps eind the higher induced velocities an the
upper surface of tho airfoil.

9.:,
Dive recovery flnpR natcirially iaereaso the liTt of an airfoil
at hi^h i>'ach nur.bers ant^ low angloc of attack. The maximum lift is
obtained slip'htly aft of the 45; chord locationj the maximum y _-
is obtaiied sli<^htly aft of the 30"^ chord location, i*he rate of chnnr;o
of Cg as th« flap is T^oved alonp" the chord is '^ot '^teriallv affected
by channes in an.r;le of attack or Mach nunber. 'The flaps and novemont
of the flp,p location p.ft hasten the forrnRtInn of shocV- waven, bnt thf?
development of the shock pattern and wovement of these ahook -iiavos are
not affected by change in flap location or change in angle of attack,
althow'^h thoy are affected by ?>-ach number. T}io shock wave confifnira-
tion is directly related to the lift; oredictions of change in lift
can be made b-/ a stuc^y of sohlieren ohoto/^ranhs of the shock waves,
'>?eesun?Twnt of the lift by inte'^ratino; the pressures over the
top ond bottom of the tunnel for this t^me tunnel is not ade'iuate




1. The aocuraoy of the results may be Increased by redosi/TiinK the
manometer board to allow the use of alcohol or lead perchlorate as
the fluid for high lift ooeffioients.
2. The sohlieren photograoha may be bettered by chaneiag the method
of taking photo^raohs. A closed camera with a shutter so thfct data
recording may bo done with the lights on, and no extraneous ligl^it can
get on the film is required.
3. The wind tunnel working seotion should be redesi,~ned to ponr.lt
cleaning the glass without removing the model, substitution of a
steel plate with a mirror finish on '^ne side for one of the glass
sides should be considered. This would result in the ccr:plete re-
design of the Sohlieren equipment, but would have many advantafesj
the main one is that it could be used for a working side.
4. It is feasible that a balance system and a simoler,
-:ore accessible
angle of attack mechanism could be designed for the wind tunnel.
5. An investigation of the boundary layer effect on the pressure
coefficient should be made with models of various lengths.
6. An extension of these results should be mtde, varying the length
of the flap and vajying the deflection angle.
7. Some investigation should be made of the effect of water va-^or
and/or dust particles on the formation and development of shock waves.
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M . .562 M = .648
.692 IL = .714
M . ,564 M = ,649 M = .696 M = .719 Fig. 14






.45c U = ,561 M = ,648
M = .693 M = ,714

a = 3,0° M = ,654 M = .707 M = ,784 M = .813
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